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YEHOWA H - FOR HERE YEHOWA H COMES AS A VERY FIRE 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Yehowah - For here Yehowah comes as 
a very fire, his chariots are a storm wind, in order to pay back his anger 
with sheer rage and his rebuke with flames of fire· (Isaiah 66:15) [10] - 
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Isaiah 66:15··  For here Yehowah himself comes as a very fire, and his 
chariots are like a storm wind, in order to pay back his anger with 
sheer rage and his rebuke with flames of fire. 

 [10] - References 

· For Yehowah your God is a consuming fire, a God exacting 
exclusive devotion. (Deuteronomy 4:24) 

· He will rain down upon the wicked ones traps, fire and sulphur 
and a scorching wind, as the portion of their cup. (Psalms 11:6) 

· This is what Yehowah of armies has said;  Look!  A calamity is 
going forth from nation to nation, and a great tempest itself will be 
roused up from the remotest parts of the earth. (Jeremiah 25:32) 

· You will constitute them as a fiery furnace at the appointed time 
for your attention.  Yehowah in his anger will swallow them up, and 
the fire will devour them. (Psalms 21:9) 

· Our God will come and cannot possibly keep silent.  Before him 
there devours a fire, and all around him it has become exceedingly 
stormy weather. (Psalms 50:3) 

· Before him a very fire goes, and it consumes his adversaries all 
around. (Psalms 97:3) 

· And a fire came out from Yehowah and proceeded to consume 
the two hundred and fifty men offering the incense. (Numbers 16:35) 

· In a flaming fire, as he brings vengeance upon those who do not 
know God and those who do not obey the Good News about our Lord 
Jesus. (2 Thessalonians 1:8) 

· These very ones will undergo the judicial punishment of 
everlasting destruction from before the Lord and from the glory of his 
strength. (2 Thessalonians 1:9) 



· At the time he comes to be glorified in connection with his holy 
ones and to be regarded in that day with wonder in connection with all 
those who exercised faith, because the witness we gave met with faith 
among YOU. (2 Thessalonians 1:10) 

· Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  
Certainly in the fire of my zeal I will speak against the remaining ones 
of the nations and against Edom, all of it, those who have given my 
land to themselves as a possession with the rejoicing of all the heart, 
with scorn in the soul, for the sake of its pasture ground and for the 
plunder. (Ezekiel 36:5) 

· And over them Yehowah himself will be seen, and his arrow will 
certainly go forth just like lightning.  And on the horn the Sovereign 
Lord Yehowah himself will blow, and he will certainly go with the 
windstorms of the south. (Zechariah 9:14) 
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